
>> Remember Staring mixer is well known 
for their good quality and long life

1000 L - 2000 L



Staring forced-fl ow mixer is large and in most cases stationary. They can be 
used to mix a lot of different products in a lot of different proffessions. 
Fx in a buisness where you need the mixer to made in a stainless fi nish.  

The mixing blades are fi tted on af special shaped mixing head which is 
loosly seated on the main shaft. This have the effect of reduced wear and 
simplifi es the cleaning because the mixing head can be removed from the 
pan without any use of tools.

The mixing pan is loosly fi tted on a framework. That means you are able to 
change the pan when it is worn out. You can dismantle it by lifting the loosly 
fi tted mixing head, and loosen the 3 external bolts. Then you can lift the pan 
up and change it. The mixer can be delivered with replaceable wear plates 
- by prior agreement and quotation.

The mixing head and the cover is fi tted with hoisting eyes. The mixing pan is 
fi tted with a handle.

The frameworks can be made transportabel by attaching thick pneumatic 
wheels.

The mixers can also be delivered with  hydraulic/pneumatic discharge hat-
ches and covers wtih up to 4 feeding hatches.

The Mixer includes:
- Safety cover
- Safety lattice w/discharge
- The mixer is fi tted with a star-delta switch and motor protection
- Wear plates
- Hydraulic opening

Ekstra equipment:
- Riser pipe scraper
- Outer scraper
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Hydraulic 
opening as a 

standard feature

All parts can 
be delivered in 

free steel

Recommended for
Concrete 
Mortar 
Leca 
Dry Mixtures
Special cement w/ low moisture content
Food industry
Chemical industry

Technical data 1000 L 1500 L 2000 L
Gross volume  1000 liter 1500 liter 2000 liter
Output app  600 liter 900 liter 1200 liter
Pan diameter  1700 mm 1900 mm 2100 mm
Pan height, internal  600 mm 600 mm   600 mm
Main shaft, RPM  21 21 21
No. of mixer arms  4 6 6
Emptying height   830 mm 830 mm 830 mm
Total weight app  2500 kg 3000 kg 3500 kg
Total length  2100 mm 2200 mm 2400 mm
Total width   1800 mm 2000 mm 2200 mm
Total height   1900 mm 1900 mm 1900 mm

Motortype
Electric-motor  3 x 400 V   18,5 kW 22,0 kW fra 30,0 kW
Electric-motor  3 x 400 V   22,0 kW 30,0 kW


